St. John’s United Church of Christ
The Lighthouse
Celebrating Christmas

December, 2016
December’s Events and Happenings
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Join us for the Island Community
Christmas Concert
Saturday, December 17, 6:30 pm
Come to St. John’s and celebrate Good Will
Towards All, raising our voices with the Community
Choir to rejoice and worship the spirit of God that
brings peace and justice.

Island Community Christmas Program
“Good Will Towards All”
St. John’s UCC
6:30 pm
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Deck the Halls

Audience and Choir

Country Christmas

Neenah Marano

Children’s Play: Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer
Written by Red Eldred
Directed by Julie Stryker
Rudolph, The Red-Nosed Reindeer
I Heard the Bells on
Christmas Day

Choir

Men’s Group

In December

Choir

Listen!

Choir
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Thoughtful Theological Thursday, 11:00 am,
Parsonage
Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 4:30 pm
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Advent Worship and Communion, 10:00 am
Blood Pressure Checks, 11:00 am
Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 11:15 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Soup Supper Discussion, 6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall
Thoughtful Theological Thursday, 11:00 am,
Parsonage
Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 4:30 pm
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Advent Worship, 10:00 am
Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 11:15 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Full Moon Circle for Women, 7:00 pm, Fellowship
Hall
St. John’s Council Meeting, 4:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Soup Supper Discussion, 6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall
Thoughtful Theological Thursday, 11:00 am,
Parsonage
Christmas Choir Rehearsal, 4:30 pm
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Island Community Christmas Concert, 6:30 pm
Advent Worship, 10:00 am
Walking Club, 9:00 am
Soup Supper Discussion, 6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall
Thoughtful Theological Thursday, 11:00 am,
Parsonage
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service, 4:00 pm
AA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall

Please note that there is no Worship Service on
Sunday, December 25 since Christmas Day falls on
a Sunday this year. Please join us for our New
Year’s Day Service at 10:00 am to usher in 2017 on
Sunday, January 1!

Reading of Christmas Story with Song:
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
Who’s That Baby
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing
Shepherds, Come Rejoicing
I’ll Be Home for Christmas

Choir

Hallelujah Chorus

Choir

Everyone is invited to St. John’s UCC
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
December 24, 4:00 pm

“No matter where you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here.”
St. John’s is a Christ-centered church
and a spiritual center that welcomes all.

The Pastoral Column

Can you imagine such things?

Dear Friends in Christ,

Does your long view of time, and the ancient stories
of restoration and renewal remind you of the
promises still to come? Encourage you to have
hope? To work for the peaceable kingdom of justice,
compassion, and mercy?

Greetings from Madeline
Island, an island where our
spirits touch the One Who
Created New Beginnings.
December marks the
beginning of our church
calendar. Our year begins
not with the birth of a
Promised Child, nor the rebirth through His death and
resurrection.
It begins with anticipation. With words of prophets,
hopes of mothers, centuries of conflict, exile, and
return.
And a little child will lead them…
… And He shall be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace
… God with us. Immanuel.
In one of my devotionals, Advent was described as
a time to imagine.
“The colors of Advent are deep blue. For some, the
blue reflects the color of late autumn nights, a sky lit
by moon and stars. The days are short. The long
nights mark the end of the year’s growing season.
But the long nights are fertile ground for dreaming…
Imagine the desert blooming and sheltering a
mother and child, imagine peace prevailing, imagine
God all in all.”
As I read through the Advent/Christmas texts, I
reflected on the teachings of the prophet Isaiah,
which we read throughout these seasons of
anticipation, waiting and fulfillment. Scholars believe
that the promises of Isaiah were written over 100200 years, through conflict, disconnections to the
Holy Way, exile and return. The prophet held the
hope of the people when he shared God’s promises,
when he spoke to what God imagined in the new
beginning:
… all nations streaming to the Holy Mountain of
God
… swords and spears melted into plowshares
and pruning hooks
… a peaceable kingdom
… the earth full of the knowledge of God
… a desert blooming and plenty of cool and clean
water
… refugees returning
… sorrow fleeing and everlasting joy
… a child choosing the good and refusing evil.

And while you wait….
for nations to ‘study war no more,’
for reconciliation with all of creation,
for a child to be born as your parents did in waiting
the birth of their love in you …
While you wait and watch for the fulfillment of the
promises of God, as you watch for the turning of
many unto the Holy Way,
Light a candle in your window.
It is a sign of your hope, your belief that all shall be
well.
Light a candle in the window
Light a candle watch it glow
In the dark of the night a
flame burning bright
Reminds me of long ago.
In December, in December
Celebrate with peace and
love.
Words and Music by Jay Althouse
To Be Sung by the Island’s Christmas Choir
on December 17, 2016
at the Community Christmas Concert

God bless,

Pastor Marina

Thoughtful Theological Thursday
This month, we are
returning to an overview
of the times of early
Christianity with a PBS
Frontline video entitled,
“From Jesus to Christ:
The First Christians.”
During December,
Pastor Marina will focus
on the four gospels.
Thoughtful Thursday
Theology is open to any
and all. Join us at the
Parsonage at 11:00 am
as we explore the early
foundations of Christianity and the experiences of
early Christians.

UCC Embraces Vision of A Just World for All

Supporting St. John’s United Church of Christ

By Anthony Moujaes

The annual stewardship letter was recently mailed and
emailed to people in our St. John’s community. In case
you didn’t see the letter, it is reprinted below.

A vision of a just world for all people will guide and
shape the future work of the United Church of
Christ. It's a vision that the
denomination’s General Minister
and President and unified Board
of Directors are prepared to own
as part of a refreshed set of
Purpose, Mission and Vision
statements.
"I can't even begin to express
how proud I am of our beloved
United Church of Christ for articulating not just a
purpose, mission, and vision – but this purpose,
mission and vision," said the Rev. John Dorhauer,
UCC general minister and president.
The UCC purpose statement comes
from the Gospel of Matthew: To love
God with all our heart, mind, soul,
and strength and our neighbor as
ourselves.
Mission statement: United in Spirit
and inspired by God's grace, we welcome all,
love all, and seek justice for all.
And the vision: United in Christ's love, a just
world for all.
"Every week I travel the globe witnessing what it
looks like when the United Church of Christ commits
itself to love and justice," Dorhauer said. "I call upon
every covenant partner to embrace fully this call to
love and justice; and to share with leaders in the
church what that expression of love looks like in
their ministry setting."
The Rev. Sue Artt, conference minister of the Rocky
Mountain Conference UCC and moderator of
General Synod 2017, believes the statements
resonate with the hearts of progressive Christians
and offer a renewed sense of unity to the church.
"As spiritual beings created by God to be God's
hands in the world, hearing this purpose, mission
and vision really articulates our sense of calling as
God's servants," Artt said. "It's a deeply satisfying
way in which we are called into action."
Click A Just World for All to read the complete
article.

St. John’s United Church of Christ
Dear Friends of St. John’s United Church of Christ,
Three years ago, I picked up the phone to say
“yes” to Pastor Marina in response to her letter to
all St. John’s members asking who might be
interested in serving on Council. Little did I know
where that phone call would lead me! Three years
later, not only do I serve on Council, but I am the
current editor of the Lighthouse newsletter and an
active member of this vibrant community. And, I’m
blessed to worship in the sacred pews of St.
John’s amidst caring, creative, and passionate
individuals who enrich my life in very significant
ways.
Through my roles as Council member and
Lighthouse editor, I see the amazing ways that St.
John’s is at the forefront of being both a Christcentered church and a spiritual center. We have
already put into practice programs and initiatives
that other churches are only just beginning to
discuss and contemplate. We are not resting on
old, static concepts; rather, St. John’s is
championing the evolving church. That means we
are upholding the traditions of the church using
Jesus’ teachings as the basis of our ministry while
also implementing programs that appeal to the
spiritual needs and interests of younger
generations. Indeed, we are a church for the
whole community.
May we count on your financial support? Your gift
makes it possible for St. John’s to continue and
even expand its essential role as the heart of our
entire community. Together, we can uplift the
values represented by Christ and be an
inspiration for all those who seek wisdom and
comfort.
Please send your tax deductible gift to St. John’s
United Church of Christ, PO Box 14, Madeline
Island, LaPointe, WI 54850. Thank you for your
help in preserving St. John’s as a church and a
spiritual center for all those who are on a journey
of life, faith, and pilgrimage.
With sincere appreciation for your generosity,
Lee Baker
On behalf of St. John’s Stewardship Committee

Remembering Peachie O’Brien

Woods Hall Closed for Renovation

Evelyn Currie “Peachie” O’Brien died on October 28,
at the age of 92. Born to Roy and Evelyn Currie on
May 25, 1924, Peachie’s
signatures smarts, sass,
and sparkle, her can-do
spirit, and her irrepressible
interest in others won her
fond and fast friends from
St. Paul, where she was
born, raised and schooled
at the Convent of the
Visitation, to Duluth, where
she raised her family, to
Tucson, where she retired
with Bill, her husband of 55
years, to Madeline Island
where she spent 60 summers. A private internment
is planned next summer at St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church Cemetery on Madeline Island. Click Peachie
O’Brien to read more about her life.

Construction for the renovation of Woods
Hall is underway. “The remodel is in full
swing,” comments Woods Hall Manager
Barry Sterling.

“Our beloved Woods Hall doesn’t look like Woods
Hall. Walls have been knocked down, foundation
blocks are being placed and trusses are being
raised.” Visit Woods Hall Craft Shop to see
photographs of the progress!

Soup Suppers
Everyone is welcome
for food and fellowship
on December 7, 14,
and 21, 6:00 pm in the
Fellowship Hall. The
Book of Joy: Lasting
Happiness in a
Changing World by
the Dalai Lama and
Archbishop Desmond
Tutu will be the
foundation of Soup
Supper discussions.
In their book, the Dalai
Lama and Archbishop
Tutu “share their hard-won wisdom of finding
enduring happiness and joy in the face of life’s
challenges.”

Marina’s Walking Club
Grab your boots and join
Pastor Marina on Tuesdays
at 9:00 am in St. John’s
parking lot for 3-4 miles of
aerobic walking and
fellowship! This month,
Marina’s Walking Club
meets on Tuesdays,
December 6, 13 and 20.
Photo by Barbara With

Contact St. John’s UCC
Reverend Marina Lachecki
Parsonage
Church Office phone
Church Office email
Lighthouse Editor

lighthouse@cheqnet.net
715-747-3903
715-747-3945
stjohnsoffice@cheqnet.net
LB@sprintmail.com

Spotlight On Guest Preachers
Welcome to Part Two of our
Spotlight on Guest Preachers. Last
month we heard from Penny Gill and
Rev. Jim Kasperson. In this issue,
Howard Dallin who shares his
thoughts and perspectives on faith
and spirituality. Thank you to Penny, Jim and
Howard for treating us to their sermons and offering
new insights on theological lessons.
Reflections from Howard Dallin
I was raised an Anglican at St. John's Anglican
cathedral in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. I was an
altar boy who showed up every Sunday morning
at 7:00 a.m. to light the candles, help the Dean
elevate the host, and consume the remnants. My
grandfather was a
wealthy Irish
business man,
Arthur Adelbert
Murphy, who held
his family close.
When we all went
to church Sunday
morning, we filled
an entire pew.
Grandpa Murphy,
Grandma Estelle
Murphy, son Bill
Murphy, his wife Ann, their two children Roger and
Garth; Vern and Margaret (nee Murphy) Dallin, their
children: Howard, Lorna-Gail, Blair, Norman, and
Leslie. Mary (nee Murphy) and Blair Nelson (a
retired Major in the US Marine Corp.) and their
children: Greg, Deborah, Terry, Stephen, and
Victoria. We all lived on the same block, one house
beside the other, on the banks of the Saskatchewan
River, overlooking the city of Saskatoon. We were
rich and privileged. I carried the very first
processional cross (when it was introduced by the
Dean in 1950) as the choir processed to the altar.
The choir and sanctuary were separated from the
congregation by an alabaster screen, something not
unlike the ancient church where the host was
elevated unseen by the masses who stood faithfully
in the nave. It was pure theater. It's where I learned
that staging an event was the event. By the way, as
a member of the St. John's youth group, we went to
church again at 7:00 p.m. Evensong. It was
required. I went to church two times every Sunday.
So my faith was shaped by liturgy. I didn't really
know or understand what was going on. I was a lay
reader. I even preached a sermon on a day that my
paternal, Baptist grandfather, Percy Dallin from

Victoria, B.C., was in the congregation. I was maybe
18. What did I know about anything?
The UCC was a shock. So current. Such a flabby
prayer language. Nothing like the elevated prose
and poetry of the Book of Common Prayer. I was
embarrassed to be part of the UCC for some time,
because it seemed so transparent. So eager to
make the liturgy sound like the common utterances
heard in common conversation.
Sometimes the UCC strikes me as a social event
with Jesus on its mind. There is no mystery. Even
the act of communion feels like a party with soggy
cucumber sandwiches. Where is the mystery?
My more mature reaction to the UCC, La Pointe,
came when Debra and I moved to the Island as
permanent residents. It soon became clear that St.
John's was (is) an important social and spiritual
center for the entire community, not just the faithful.
At a funeral or a christening, whole island families
who never come to service would occupy the pews
just as comfortably as those who occupied them
every Sunday. The influx of summer folk brings a
wide variety of faiths to service and the liturgy of St.
John's seems to satisfy their needs. Pastor Marina's
own spirituality as well as her vast knowledge of the
natural world and the world of the Native American
population gives her narratives a broad appeal. As
we attended services, I began to relax and stopped
being so stuffy about high church liturgy. The
services and appeal of St. John's became a very
necessary part of the Dallin experience on Madeline.
I was invited to join the Worship Committee where I
pressed for lay readers and lay ministers to help
relieve the pastor of the full weight of
each Sunday service. I feel our lay ministry is a very
successful integration of the laity and pastoral
responsibility for spiritual leadership.
But I still have doubts. I am, at this moment, an
agnostic. I’m not a biblical scholar. I am not a big
advocate of organized religion, although I must
confess that St. John's, as an organization, is a
critical element in the glue that holds our island
society together. In that respect, I support
"organized religion."
I have always been a person of faith; that is, I
believe in God in some way, but I'm not a big
believer in the life of Christ since I do not believe
every Gospel utterance about his time on earth. I
feel deeply that each of us must bear some
responsibility for a life of faith; that our existence is
best summed up by the triangle on the gymnasium
floor of the YMCA: body, mind, and spirit. I get more
out of that simple diagram than the tortured spin
some people put on the life of Christ in our lives.

My first wife hated church, so for a long time I did
not attend any denomination and my three children
were not exposed to a life of faith. Oddly my oldest
son, Christopher, found his faith and his lay calling
after his son Alexander was born and he was
divorced from his secular wife. He is now a vital
element in the life of St. Anne's Anglican Church in
Vancouver, B.C.
When I met and courted Debra Dahlberg, I took her
to church at St. Paul's Episcopal in Minneapolis. She
joined the choir. We were married there. Four years
later she was elected Senior Warden. What on earth
was a Pentecostal Baptist from north St. Paul doing
in the Warden's chair at an Episcopal church? Our
daughter, Ginger, has enjoyed the fellowship of
youth groups in several denominations.
I have a very close friend, Bruce Bohne, who was
brought up Baptist and can quote chapter and verse
like a professional. He is thoroughly steeped in the
history of the Christian church, but he has rejected
the church and considers himself an agnostic. But
he never fails to join me on Sunday at St. John's
when he visits the Island. He considers St. John's
UCC to be his spiritual home. We share many
conversations about faith, spirituality, and the
horrors of Christian thinking that seems to have run
off the rails. Bruce and I are still looking, searching,
seeking.
I am now 78. Aging has changed my perspective. I
no longer cling to the notion that there will be life
after death. That is not why I go to church. I think
that when we die we are a long time dead, but that
doesn't mean we can't try our best to learn how to
be a true human, a mensch, for the little time we
have on earth.

Inviting the Season’s Transformations
By Regina Laroche
And now in a time of transition, disquiet, and
hurry, this season of waning daylight and bare
branches issues an invitation.
Might we turn our hearts toward
the quieting, generative time of releasing some
things, of noticing the gifts surrounding us, and
of sharing?
Might we enter into Thanksgiving savoring an
opportunity to engage our whole embodied selves in
creativity, reflection and preparation?
An Opportunity ~
Dancing the Season in Fall: Bareness,
Gathering, Gift
Saturday, December 3rd, 2016, 10 am - 4 pm
Washburn Meditation Center
325 Washington Avenue, Washburn, WI 54891
$65 includes lunch ($55 if you supply your own
bag lunch)
In this one-day
retreat creative dance,
story, and reflection invite
body, soul and
imagination into the
transformations of this
season... *no dance
experience is necessary!
Please e-mail or call me for
more information or to
register. Registration
deadline is November 28th.
Click Dancing the Season in Fall to download
Regina’s flier.
I hope we dance together.
And may we live and offer thanksgiving in a way that
changes the world.
Peace...
Regina M. Laroche
DIASPORA GARDENS on Madeline Island &
DIASPORA ARTS
715.747.6611
P.S. The next retreat - Dancing the Season in
Winter - will be January 8th, 2017 in Duluth, MN.

Managing Caregiver Stress During the Holidays
By Becky Hogan, Parish Nurse
We all know that the holidays can be a very stressful
time with too much to do. We decorate, make
cookies, send out cards, and prepare for company,
all the while trying to enjoy it. For the caregiver,
adding this to what they already do can all become
overwhelming.

Stress occurs when we work too much, sleep too
little, try to cope with difficult situations, and neglect
to take good care of ourselves. This is the typical
condition for 65 million Americans who find
themselves in the role of caregiver to an older, frail,
ill, or disabled relative. Some of the common
challenges caregivers face during holidays include:
 Saying “no” to things that come up
 Feeling guilty about not doing the things
everyone has come to expect
 Hesitating to ask for help or for time off
 Coping with a lack of sleep and feeling tired
Here are some tips on how to manage caregiver
stress during the holidays:
TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
 Get enough sleep
 Exercise regularly
 Treat depression right away
 Acknowledge your feelings and talk about them
with someone you trust
MAINTAIN SOCIAL CONTACTS
 Make time for your special traditions—adapt
them if needed
 Have family members spend individual time
visiting
 Enjoy special moments
 Invite friends over
COMMUNICATE YOUR NEEDS
 Let your loved ones know about your feelings
and concerns
 Make a list of tasks that need to be done
 Ask for and accept help!

USE COMMUNITY RESOURCES
 Meal or shopping services
 Home-care aides, adult day services, volunteer
help
TRY TO FIND TIME FOR YOURSELF
 Do something you enjoy
 Don’t compare this year’s holiday with past
holidays
 Don’t neglect your spiritual needs
ORGANIZE AND PLAN AHEAD
 Make a list of what needs to be done—get the
most important things done first.
 Pace yourself—don’t overwork yourself to the
point of exhaustion.
 Be flexible—what is important to continue and
what can we adapt or let go?
 Be realistic about what you can and cannot do—
learn to say “NO”
 Shop on-line, by catalog, or by phone
Everyone wants to make their holiday special, BUT
it doesn’t have to be perfect! Change your
expectations and look for ways to make this time
meaningful for you and for your loved ones. Have a
blessed Christmas.
Click Caregiver’s Holiday Guide for free resources,
tips, and information about reducing holiday stress
and see the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall.

A Prayer for the Caregiver
By Bruce McIntyre
http://www.caregiver.com
Unknown and often unnoticed, you are a hero
nonetheless.
For your love, sacrificial, is God at his best.
You walk by faith in the darkness of the great
unknown,
And your courage, even in weakness, gives
life to your beloved.
You hold shaking hands and provide the
ultimate care:
Your presence, the knowing, that you are
simply there.
You rise to face the giant of disease and
despair,
It is your finest hour, though you may be
unaware.
You are resilient, amazing, and beauty
unexcelled,
You are the caregiver and you have done well!
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Giving thanks to the many people who have subscribed to
our monthly newsletter! We are grateful for being able to
send St. John’s Lighthouse to your inbox.
If you don’t have email, we are happy to
mail your copy of the Lighthouse.

